Introduction {#s1}
============

Rice is cultivated in a wide range of environments, from tropical to temperate climates, including in aerobic soils in uplands to wet lowlands with uncontrolled flooding, e.g. flood-prone and deepwater rice areas. Water plays a pivotal role in the management of rice systems and the different rice agroecosystems are mostly classified based on their hydrology and the extent of water availability ([@PLS019C59]). Irrigated lowland systems comprise ∼55 % of the total rice area and provide 70 % of global rice production, while rainfed lowland and flood-prone areas constitute ∼35 % of the total rice area, covering 47 million ha in Asia but providing only ∼25 % of global rice production because of various abiotic challenges associated with rainfed ecosystems ([@PLS019C48]).

Farmers establish rice crops by either transplanting or direct seeding. Transplanting of rice seedlings from nurseries into 'well-puddled' waterlogged or flooded soils gives an advantage to rice over weeds due to seedling size and the flooded soil in which weed species must initially germinate and establish ([@PLS019C91]). In many areas, transplanting of rice and subsequent manual weeding have enabled the sustainability of this system as it provides good weed management, but it is labour intensive and requires considerable water for land preparation. In some rainfed areas, however, such as in Bangladesh and eastern India, where water accumulates in the field to depths exceeding 30 cm within a few days of the start of rainfall, transplanting taller and older seedlings still remains the only viable option.

Numerous variations in direct seeding are being practised based on water availability and field hydrology ([@PLS019C14]; [@PLS019C91]). Rice can be dry seeded by broadcasting, dibble sowing or drilling dry seeds on dry or unsaturated soils. This technique is mostly used in areas where water availability is limited or uncertain during crop establishment, as in rainfed areas. Wet seeding uses pre-germinated rice seeds for sowing in saturated puddled soils, as commonly practised in irrigated areas. It is sometimes used in flood-prone areas after flood recession, when it is possible to drain additional standing water from the field, followed by soil puddling to suppress weeds. Water is then re-introduced into the fields 7--10 days after sowing, when seedlings are established, and the water depth gradually increased as the rice seedlings grow. Water seeding involves pre-germinated rice seeds broadcast in standing water, and is practised in some cooler areas, as in California, Central Asia and Australia. The main advantage of this method is that the majority of weed species are suppressed by the standing water. This is common in temperate irrigated areas but could potentially be used in flood-prone rainfed lowlands in the tropics where farmers can practise early sowing without waiting for complete floodwater recession, to minimize the risk of delayed maturity and late-season drought ([@PLS019C83]). Once the rice crop has established, in most direct-seeded systems and based on water availability and control, the field is flooded to suppress weed growth and water depth is then maintained at 5--10 cm through most of the season before water is gradually drained prior to harvest.

Rice farmers in rainfed and irrigated areas are shifting to direct seeding from transplanted rice as it provides opportunities to reduce costs and can result in earlier harvest ([@PLS019C7]). There are constraints, however, that limit its large-scale adoption, the most important of them being (i) poor germination and uneven stand establishment in areas where the land is not well levelled or water is not well controlled as in rainfed areas, and (ii) high weed infestation ([@PLS019C22]). Commonly, lowland fields are not well levelled, which means that they can neither be completely drained nor flooded to an even depth to control weeds. With rainfall being unpredictable, flooding of low-lying areas can result in a severe reduction in rice establishment. This is likely to be a particular problem with monsoon-season rice crops.

Weeds constitute a major problem for the large-scale adoption of direct-seeded rice, with yield losses of ∼20 % of attainable yield or even total loss if not controlled ([@PLS019C91]). Although direct seeding provides opportunities for labour and water savings, current management systems for dry- and wet-seeded rice in the tropics do not usually allow standing water to be used effectively to completely suppress weed growth. Direct-seeded rice therefore faces severe challenges from competition if weeds are not adequately managed and many direct-seeded systems are reliant on herbicide use to control weeds. The use of herbicides has attendant problems such as cost, concerns related to health and the environment, and the evolution of herbicide resistance in weeds. With good water management, though, weeds can be controlled effectively by flooding the soil after direct seeding ([@PLS019C118]).

The development of rice varieties that can germinate and emerge in flooded soils will therefore help reduce the hazards of early floods, to which rice is very sensitive ([@PLS019C51]), and this also provides an efficient means for weed control through early flooding. This can be achieved through effectively exploiting the genetic variation in flooding tolerance during seed germination and early establishment. Moreover, the effectiveness of flooding for weed management will depend on the responses of various weeds associated with rice to early flooding, an area that has not been studied sufficiently.

Aquatic weeds and those well adapted to flooded soils are major problems in lowland rice fields. In the Philippines, the cultivation of lowland rice in rotation with upland crops and vegetables in the same fields has resulted in the selection of ecotypes of 'upland' weeds such as *Cyperus rotundus* that can tolerate flooded soils ([@PLS019C87]; [@PLS019C32]). Adaptation in these ecotypes suggests changes in metabolic and/or morphological growth processes that make these weeds more adapted to the flooded conditions of paddy fields.

Water management has long been recognized as an effective cultural weed control practice in lowland rice ([@PLS019C91]), as flooding the soil could affect the density, vigour and uniformity of rice stands, as well as the severity of weed competition and the effectiveness of herbicides ([@PLS019C61]). Rice farmers in California converted entirely from dry seeding to water seeding in the early part of the 20th century mainly to manage *Echinochloa crus-galli* ([@PLS019C42]). Water depth alone exerts a dominant effect on the structure of weed communities and the fate of weeds recruited into the growing crop ([@PLS019C55]). Flooding depth and duration also have a differential effect on the survival and growth of weed species. In Africa, [@PLS019C58] reported that flooding to 2--8 cm increased the density of *Sphenoclea zeylanica* and decreased that of *Echinochloa colona* and *E. crus-pavonis* compared with saturated soil conditions. Increased flood duration from either 2 or 4 days within every 7 days to continuous flooding had no effect on *S. zeylanica*, but decreased the numbers of *E. colona* and *E. crus-pavonis*. [@PLS019C35] reported that deep flooding may reduce *Ipomoea* spp. infestation. Different weed species seem to respond differently to water management and either selection of tolerant ecotypes for some weeds associated with rice or shifts in weed species composition means that traditional soil puddling and flood management may no longer be effective for their control. Understanding the mechanisms associated with adaptation to such aquatic systems in rice and associated weeds could facilitate the development of management strategies that favour rice establishment but simultaneously suppress weeds in flooded soils.

Substantial progress has been made in understanding the mechanisms of tolerance of anaerobiosis in different plant species during the last few decades ([@PLS019C57]; [@PLS019C121]). This review attempts to summarize the major adaptive features of rice for low-oxygen stress during seed germination and early growth. It further highlights some of the mechanisms probably associated with tolerance of a few wetland weeds and weeds that recently became associated with lowland paddy conditions. The review further discusses the prospects of using knowledge gained in plant adaptation to anaerobic conditions for application to optimize crop establishment in rice.

Rice adaptation to anaerobic systems {#s2}
====================================

Flooding stress in lowland rice ecosystems {#s2a}
------------------------------------------

Despite being a semi-aquatic species, rice is sensitive to various types of flooding stress and this sensitivity varies with the genotype, stage of development, duration and depth of flooding, and floodwater conditions ([@PLS019C52]; [@PLS019C99]; [@PLS019C17]; [@PLS019C72]). Even shallow flooding of the soil caused by heavy rainfall soon after seeding can reduce germination and result in poor crop establishment, since rice is sensitive to flooding during germination ([@PLS019C129]; [@PLS019C51]). During vegetative growth of rice, the most common and damaging type of flooding is short-term complete inundation (up to 2 weeks), also referred to as flash floods. This type of flooding currently affects more than 20 million ha of rice-growing areas in Asia ([@PLS019C71]; [@PLS019C6]), and can result in severe damage and plant mortality if it is sustained for longer than a week. The extent of damage caused by complete submergence during the vegetative stage is largely modulated by environmental conditions, with higher temperatures, greater water turbidity and lower solar radiation worsening the severity of the stress ([@PLS019C17]).

Rice genotypes tolerant of complete submergence at the vegetative stage, such as the Indian landrace FR13A, were identified that can survive submergence for over 2 weeks, and a single gene responsible for tolerance (*SUB1A*) was cloned and its role in conferring tolerance established ([@PLS019C127]; [@PLS019C6]). Furthermore, a marker-assisted backcrossing system was developed and used to transfer *SUB1* into several popular rice varieties, and some of them have already been released for commercial use in several countries in Asia. These varieties showed a yield advantage of 1 to \>3 t ha^−1^ over the original varieties following submergence for a few days to 18 days ([@PLS019C82]; [@PLS019C101]; [@PLS019C106]; [@PLS019C72]).

Longer-term partial or stagnant flooding is also common in low-lying areas, where water accumulates through most of the growing season and at various depths ([@PLS019C71]; [@PLS019C107]). A water depth of 30--50 cm is common in flood-affected rainfed areas, and is referred to as medium-deep or stagnant floods (SF). These water depths depress yields by hindering tillering and plant growth, and can result in lodging and poor grain quality. Under more extreme conditions, water depths can reach several metres, and this is referred to as deepwater or floating rice ([@PLS019C11]). Farmers in the latter ecosystems grow specific varieties that undergo rapid internode elongation to maintain the top of the plants above the water surface. Recently, two genes, '*SNORKEL1*' and '*SNORKEL2*', that are responsible for this internode elongation under deepwater conditions were cloned ([@PLS019C40]).

Regardless of the challenges posed by submergence, rice has evolved features that allow it to flourish in a wide range of environments affected by flooding. However, most of the traits associated with tolerance of different types of flooding stress identified so far are expressed better in traditional landraces being grown by farmers. These landraces have low yield potential with poor combining ability, making progress to transfer these characteristics into high-yielding genotypes through conventional breeding relatively slow. However, faster progress is now being witnessed after recent developments in molecular and genomics tools and approaches ([@PLS019C127]; [@PLS019C6]).

Genetic variation in flooding tolerance during germination and early growth in rice {#s2b}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Breeding for better germination, greater seedling vigour and higher tolerance of waterlogging in rice has been attempted before ([@PLS019C129]; [@PLS019C94]; [@PLS019C9]), but with limited success because genotypes with sufficient tolerance were not available ([@PLS019C67]).

In a quest for submergence tolerance at the seedling stage, [@PLS019C129] screened 258 accessions from the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) gene bank and 404 from the International Network for the Genetic Evaluation of Rice (INGER), using seeds pre-germinated for 2 days and then sown at 25-mm soil depth and submerged with 20--50 mm of water. Using this system, 12 genotypes were identified as tolerant, with emergence in the range of 54--78 %, compared with 7--19 % for the sensitive genotypes. Furthermore, these authors observed that tolerant genotypes produce longer coleoptiles under hypoxia, in a manner independent of O~2~ and ethylene concentrations; however, their mesocotyls and shoots elongate faster in response to ethylene than those of sensitive genotypes ([@PLS019C130]; [@PLS019C128]; [@PLS019C9]).

[@PLS019C67] evaluated 359 accessions from different sources, including indica and japonica accessions, using a water depth of 20 cm at 30 °C. They used shoot elongation (coleoptiles) as the criterion for selecting tolerant accessions and identified reasonable variation in coleoptile length after 5 days under these conditions, although all genotypes failed to produce visible roots under such conditions. They further selected two contrasting genotypes, one with slow shoot elongation (DV85; 0.3 cm) and the other with faster shoot elongation (Kinmaze; 3.1 cm), and crossed them to develop a set of 81 recombinant inbred lines. These lines were subsequently genotyped to construct a genetic map, and phenotyped using the same criteria, leading to the detection of five quantitative trait loci (QTL), one each on chromosomes 1, 2 and 7, and two on chromosome 5. The method used for screening in these studies can detect variation in the ability of the coleoptiles to elongate under flooded conditions, but not necessarily variation in ability to produce shoots and roots and survive the shallow water depths commonly experienced in flooded fields. Tolerance of these genotypes and the effectiveness of these QTLs will therefore warrant further validation.

Recently, a small number of rice genotypes with greater tolerance of flooding during germination and early seedling growth were identified following large-scale screening of \>8000 genebank accessions and breeding lines at IRRI ([@PLS019C51]; [@PLS019C3]). These accessions were phenotyped by sowing dry seeds in soil and then flooding with 80--100 mm of water; this is more stringent than the screening methods of [@PLS019C129] using pre-germinated seeds and shallower water depth. Furthermore, tolerant genotypes were selected based on ability to generate roots and shoots, including new leaves, and to survive flooding by emerging from the floodwater within 3 weeks after sowing. In contrast, [@PLS019C67] assessed only variation in coleoptile growth. One of these lines, 'Khao Hlan On', was crossed with a widely grown lowland variety, 'IR64', and a BC~2~F~2~ population was developed and used for genetic analysis. Five QTLs were identified, one each on chromosomes 1, 3 and 7, and two on chromosome 9, explaining from 18 to 34 % of the phenotypic variation. Cultivar 'Khao Hlan On' contributed the tolerant alleles at all QTL loci. Two of these QTLs, on chromosomes 7 and 9, are considered major QTLs and are currently being fine-mapped and cloned to facilitate their use in breeding. Additional mapping populations were developed using other tolerant lines to identify additional QTLs and to facilitate combining multiple genes for higher tolerance. Together, these efforts reveal a vast genetic variation in flooding tolerance during germination and early seedling growth in lowland rice, which can be further explored through breeding.

Traits associated with tolerance of anaerobic conditions during germination and early seedling growth in rice {#s2c}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Seeds of major crops such as maize, wheat, barley, oats and sorghum are more sensitive to anaerobic conditions during germination, and they fail to germinate and lose viability when seeded in flooded or waterlogged soils, resulting in poor crop establishment ([@PLS019C90]; [@PLS019C105]; [@PLS019C121]). Of the major cereals, rice is the only crop capable of germination under water ([@PLS019C114]; [@PLS019C129]; [@PLS019C23]; [@PLS019C3]), but further growth is limited to the coleoptiles ([@PLS019C9]). Plant tissues in germinating seeds of rice can suffer from hypoxia or even anoxia in submerged paddy fields ([@PLS019C103]; [@PLS019C21]; [@PLS019C38]), which could severely limit crop establishment in such soils because the lack of oxygen could hinder the functions of the enzymes involved in mobilizing stored carbohydrates and generating energy by oxidative pathways. Several growth, anatomical and physiological traits are identified that are associated with germination and survival of flooded soils.

Coleoptile extension and its regulation {#s2d}
---------------------------------------

Rice coleoptiles can elongate faster at low O~2~ concentrations than in air, but germinating seeds normally fail to form leaves and roots ([@PLS019C2]; [@PLS019C49]). However, variation in the rate of coleoptile elongation under low oxygen (0--5 %) was observed among 10 rice genotypes with maximum elongation observed at 0 % oxygen ([@PLS019C119]). Rapid elongation of coleoptiles could facilitate contact with air in waterlogged or flooded soils and subsequent aeration of the growing embryo. Traits associated with coleoptile elongation of pre-germinated seeds under anoxia have been investigated before, and this growth was found to be independent of ethylene synthesis ([@PLS019C84]; [@PLS019C85]), but dependent on the rate of ethanol synthesis ([@PLS019C104]), suggesting the importance of anaerobic metabolism during germination in flooded soils.

Tolerance of early flooding, where rapid coleoptile growth is considered important, therefore contrasts with tolerance of flooding at the later vegetative stages of growth, when submergence injury is exacerbated by rapid growth and use of carbohydrate reserves ([@PLS019C52]; [@PLS019C6]). However, our recent work ([@PLS019C3]) showed that it is possible to combine both tolerance of anaerobic conditions during germination and during early growth with that during the vegetative stage conferred by the *SUB1* gene, involving inactivation of shoot elongation. This raises the question of the specific time point and conditions during growth and development when either of these opposing mechanisms could dominate and how signalling is mediated to trigger the expression of one mechanism or the other. One possible argument is that tolerance during germination and early growth is regulated by low oxygen during the early stages. At these early stages, the germinating and growing embryo is dependent on stored carbohydrates in the seed endosperm and when absence of aerial or underwater photosynthesis prevents the generation of oxygen under water, and while aerenchyma tissue is still not well developed to provide aeration of the growing tissue. However, once seedlings become autotrophic, oxygen is made available either through underwater photosynthesis or direct contact with air. By then, the mechanisms associated with tolerance of flooding during germination will no longer dominate. Other mechanisms such as rapid underwater elongation, as in deepwater rice varieties, or the dormancy strategy mediated by the *SUB1* gene in submergence-tolerant varieties, become functional when the seedlings are flooded. Substantial efforts are still needed to resolve this enigma, and reveal the signalling mechanisms that regulate the shifts in metabolic pathways and functioning of the genes involved in each type of flooding tolerance.

Mobilization of stored carbohydrates {#s2e}
------------------------------------

Generally, seeds with carbohydrate reserves, such as cereals, are known to be more tolerant of hypoxia during germination than seeds with fatty acid reserves ([@PLS019C1]; [@PLS019C93]). Moreover, several studies investigated the processes of starch breakdown under aerobic conditions ([@PLS019C8]; [@PLS019C29]), yet the importance of activities and levels of expression of starch-degrading enzymes under low-oxygen stress has not been sufficiently established. Amylases are believed to play a major role in starch breakdown in cereal seeds ([@PLS019C80]), and rice seeds retain their ability to break down starch into readily fermentable carbohydrates when germinating under hypoxic or even anoxic conditions ([@PLS019C4]). Rice seed has the complete set of enzymes needed for degradation of starch and its use for growth and maintenance of the growing embryo; however, the activities of these enzymes are affected by oxygen availability. The importance of α-amylases in starch degradation when O~2~ is limiting was reported in previous studies ([@PLS019C39]; [@PLS019C90]; [@PLS019C47]), which indicate that both expression and translation can occur under anoxia ([@PLS019C88], [@PLS019C89]). Studies also indicated that the induction of amylases is controlled by either plant hormones or glucose starvation ([@PLS019C120]; [@PLS019C69]).

These studies demonstrated the unique ability of rice to break down starch reserves during germination in anaerobic soils compared with other cereals. Furthermore, genetic variation in the ability to break down starch into usable soluble sugars was also reported within rice. Genotypes that are more tolerant of flooding during germination seem to have better capabilities for breaking starch into simple sugars, as demonstrated by faster depletion of starch in their germinating seeds compared with sensitive genotypes ([@PLS019C51]). Tolerant genotypes also showed greater total amylase activity in germinating seeds, with a progressive increase in activity from sowing to reach several-fold at 3 days after seeding in flooded soil. This higher amylase activity was also associated with maintenance of higher soluble sugar concentrations in germinating seeds, greater starch depletion, better shoot and root growth, and higher seedling survival ([@PLS019C51]). Tolerant varieties also seem to store a higher proportion of carbohydrates in their seeds as soluble sugars, and maintain higher concentrations with time during germination and early growth (Fig. [1](#PLS019F1){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 1**Soluble sugar concentrations in seeds of flooding-tolerant Khaiyan and Khao Hlan On (KHO) and intolerant IR42 after 0 (dry), 24 and 72 h of hypoxia.** Seeds were incubated in 0.1 % sterile agar solution maintained under hypoxia (0.03 mol O~2~ m^−3^) by bubbling with N~2~ gas. Analysis was performed as described in [@PLS019C51]. Data are means of two experiments, each with two biological replicates, and vertical bars are ±SE.

Expression analyses using primers specific for various members of the amylase gene family indicated that only *RAmy3D* is differentially expressed in tolerant and sensitive genotypes under hypoxia, with stronger expression in a tolerant genotype ('Khaiyan') than in a sensitive genotype ('IR42') from 24 to 72 h under hypoxia ([@PLS019C51]). *RAmy3D* is important for oligosaccharide degradation ([@PLS019C115]) and is regulated by sugar availability ([@PLS019C69]). [@PLS019C47] found that anoxia diminishes the expression of *Amy1* and *Amy2* gene subfamilies, but up-regulates many of the *Amy3* subfamily members in rice embryos. *RAmy1A* has a gibberellic acid (GA)*-*responsive element in its promoter that is absent in the promoter of *RAmy3D* ([@PLS019C70]) and this is probably why *RAmy1A* is affected by residual GAs present in epithelium layers ([@PLS019C56]). [@PLS019C115] also showed that the role of *RAmy1A* is mainly in the hydrolysis of soluble starch, whereas the barrel structure of *RAmy3D* helps degrade complex oligosaccharides. The intolerant lines showing *RAmy1A* expression may still have sufficient residual GA for induction during anoxia, although GA action is likely to be arrested in anaerobic tissues.

Considering that α-amylase 3 constitutes ∼60 % of the total amylase mRNA in rice cells starved of glucose ([@PLS019C70]), *RAmy3D* may play a significant role in tolerant cultivars during hypoxia and, together with other active amylases, may help promote rapid starch hydrolysis to stimulate alcohol fermentation and sustain the energy required during germination. The variations in α-amylase activity under air, hypoxia and anoxia probably suggest that the ability of germinating rice seeds to sense sugar availability is a complex control mechanism that is regulated differently in tolerant and intolerant rice cultivars. Further studies are needed to unravel these regulatory mechanisms. Understanding the allelic variation in the structural and regulatory mechanisms of this gene family could help in exploiting its use for breeding to enhance rice seed germination in flooded soils.

Anaerobic metabolism {#s2f}
--------------------

Under anoxia, carbohydrate catabolism shifts from aerobic to anaerobic pathways (alcoholic fermentation) for generating ATP for growth and maintenance processes. However, ATP production is 18-fold less efficient in this process than is aerobic respiration ([@PLS019C38]). Nevertheless, an increased rate of anaerobic respiration still remains one of the most important mechanisms to alleviate the adverse effects of reduced ATP supply during oxygen deficiency, and several reports demonstrated its importance in plants ([@PLS019C5]; [@PLS019C53]; [@PLS019C124]; [@PLS019C102]; [@PLS019C36]). We observed genetic variation in the extent of anaerobic respiration in rice cultivars contrasting in tolerance of anaerobic conditions during germination and early seedling growth ([@PLS019C51]). Activities of both pyruvate decarboxylase (PDC) and alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) increased significantly within 12 h of imbibition in both tolerant and sensitive genotypes, but remained progressively higher in the tolerant genotypes with time. *Pdc1* and *Pdc2* and *Adh1* and *Adh2* showed greater expression under hypoxia but with no apparent differences between tolerant and sensitive lines. Altogether, the data suggest that anaerobic respiration is probably one of the important attributes contributing to the superior performance of tolerant rice genotypes, and that the genetic variation in the extent of induction of this pathway is probably regulated post-transcriptionally. Further studies should confirm whether this variation in activity of PDC and ADH is associated with the variation in tolerance observed between rice cultivars.

Role of plant hormones {#s2g}
----------------------

The plant hormone ethylene promotes rice seedling growth under flooded conditions through effects mediated by GA ([@PLS019C34]), and this flooding-induced elongation is one of the escape mechanisms that help submerged plants regain contact with air. This elongation is beneficial in early growth as elongation of the coleoptiles ([@PLS019C64]) and mesocotyls ([@PLS019C110]), but a disadvantage for seedlings if the duration of flooding is short because of the tendency of elongating plants to fall over after the water recedes ([@PLS019C24]; [@PLS019C17]). Excessive shoot elongation with failure to reach the water surface can also lead to exhaustion of carbohydrate reserves, leading to plant death ([@PLS019C52]; [@PLS019C99]). The elongation-promoting effect of ethylene in rice is not only on the coleoptile and mesocotyl of young seedlings and internodes of older plants, but also on other plant parts such as leaves ([@PLS019C54]) and roots ([@PLS019C63]). Several studies show the importance of ethylene interactions with other plant hormones such as abscisic acid (ABA), auxins and gibberellins under low-oxygen stress; however, the effects of these plant hormones are hard to predict and sometimes contentious, probably because of various environmental factors and floodwater characteristics that could alter these responses. In the absence of oxygen, ethylene, auxins and GA are typically inactive in rice ([@PLS019C92]; [@PLS019C86]); however, auxins can stimulate coleoptile elongation under aerobic conditions ([@PLS019C86]). Carbon dioxide that accumulates in plant tissue in the absence of photosynthetic carbon fixation can also promote elongation ([@PLS019C112]; [@PLS019C92]).

Synergistic and counteracting interactions of various plant hormones are apparent in several growth systems of plants ([@PLS019C18]). For example, ethylene promotes internode elongation in deepwater rice, causing rapid elongation when plants are submerged ([@PLS019C111]; [@PLS019C74]), and this effect is mediated through an ethylene-induced increase in the responsiveness of the internode tissue to GA. Ethylene seems to mediate this effect through damping endogenous ABA, the potent antagonist of GA, and therefore the extent of growth becomes dependent on the relative concentrations of endogenous GA and ABA ([@PLS019C43]). Moreover, ethylene was reported to enhance sucrose transport from the scutellum to the growing coleoptile in germinating rice seeds, in which sucrose is cleaved into glucose and fructose ([@PLS019C50]). The promoting effect of ethylene on coleoptile growth seems to be mediated at later stages of seedling germination. Earlier, [@PLS019C85] reported that coleoptile elongation in media devoid of oxygen or enriched with CO~2~ is independent of ethylene. In our recent work, we also observed a delay in endogenous ethylene synthesis by germinating rice seeds, but ethylene increased significantly only 3 days following imbibition under flooded conditions, with a substantially greater increase in concentration with time afterward in the tolerant genotype ([@PLS019C51]). These data suggest that the role of ethylene is probably more important during coleoptile and shoot elongation than during germination under hypoxia.

Additional traits probably involved in the survival of anaerobic soils {#s2h}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Rapid cell expansion is necessary for fast growth under flooding and low-oxygen stress in germinating seeds. Expansins are a group of non-enzymatic proteins known to regulate cell wall expansion. These proteins are encoded by a gene superfamily with at least two major groups: α-expansins and β-expansins. Their role in cell extensibility has been reported in many crops, including rice ([@PLS019C45]). Transcript expression patterns of *Os-EXP1*, *Os-EXP2*, *Os-EXP3* and *Os*-*EXP4* genes were often highly correlated with elongation ([@PLS019C15]; [@PLS019C45]). Transcript profiling of anoxia-grown rice seedlings revealed that *EXPA7* and *EXPB12* are likely to be involved in rice coleoptile elongation under anoxia ([@PLS019C65]).

Another group of proteins known to be involved in regulating cell wall expansion are the peroxidases. These enzymes are responsible for the assembly of lignins and proteins in the cell wall ([@PLS019C125]) and for the binding of ferulic acid to the cell wall by the formation of diferuloyl cross-links to matrix polysaccharides ([@PLS019C30]), subsequently reducing wall extensibility and restricting cell elongation. Higher peroxidase activity is closely associated with reduced elongation in plants such as mung bean ([@PLS019C37]) and peanut ([@PLS019C131]). In their study on the effect of ethylene and ethylene inhibitors, [@PLS019C66] reported that ethylene enhanced coleoptile elongation but decreased peroxidase activity, especially the wall-bound form, and the introduction of an ethylene action inhibitor blocked both ethylene-mediated coleoptile elongation and the decline in peroxidase activity. The authors further speculated that the activity of peroxidases, especially the cell-wall-bound form, is inversely related to the rate of coleoptile elongation in rice. Seeds of tolerant rice genotypes germinating under anoxic conditions showed substantially lower peroxidase activity than the intolerant genotypes ([@PLS019C51]). Furthermore, the activity of peroxidases in germinating embryos correlated negatively with coleoptile growth and seedling survival. Together, peroxidases and expansins could play a role in regulating cell-wall growth and elongation during germination in flooded soils.

Specific genes that are involved in energy metabolism or sensing may also be important for germination under low-oxygen stress. Using rice genotypes contrasting in tolerance of anoxia during germination, [@PLS019C68] studied the expression of the H^+^-vacuolar pyrophosphatase (*OVP*) genes, six of which were identified in the rice genome. Out of these six genes, only *OVP3* was found to be responsive to anoxia during germination. This was attributed in part to the promoter region of this gene, which contains more anoxia-inducible motifs than the putative promoters of the other five *OVP* genes. Comparing the expression of *OVP3* in a tolerant variety (Kho Hlan On) and a sensitive variety (IR42), we observed transient expression during the first 2 days following sowing in hypoxic conditions in the tolerant line, but constitutive expression in the sensitive line (Fig. [2](#PLS019F2){ref-type="fig"}). The functional role of this gene in anoxia tolerance is yet to be known, but is speculated to be associated with energizing proton transport into the vacuoles, thus mitigating membrane depolarization ([@PLS019C68]). Fig. 2**Expression of vacuolar H^+^-pyrophosphatase (OVP3) under hypoxia in Khao Hlan On and IR42 at 0 (dry), 24, 48 and 72 h of hypoxia*.*** Seeds were incubated in 0.1 % sterile agar solution maintained under hypoxia (0.03 mol O~2~ m^−3^) by bubbling with N~2~ gas. RNA extraction and reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction analysis was performed as described in [@PLS019C51]. The following primers were used: OVP3F, 5′-AATTTGAGGACGGACGGAGAT-3′; OVP3R, 5′-GGCTCAGGCAGACAGAAACT-3′; OVP4F, 5′CTGGGACAATGCCAAGAAAT-3′; OVP4R, 5′-ATGATTGTTTACTCCGTGCG-3′ ([@PLS019C68]). *Adh1* expression was included as a check for weak housekeeping gene GAPDH at 0 (dry) time-point and genomic DNA (gDNA) for OVP3 and OVP4 was used to check for effectiveness of the primers and gene presence. The *Adh1* primers used were: Adh1F, 5′- CCAGTTCAGCAGGTACTTGC -3′; Adh1R, 5′- CAGGATACACAGAAGAACCG -3′ ([@PLS019C34]).

These studies suggest that numerous mechanisms are potentially involved in rice adaptation to anaerobic conditions during germination and early growth. Exploiting these traits in germplasm enhancement will be possible if sufficient genetic variation is available in the cultivated rice gene pool or wild relatives. More efforts are also needed to establish which of these mechanisms and the genes involved could be used effectively to develop rice varieties tolerant of anaerobic soils.

Seed and field conditions that favour the expression of tolerance traits {#s2i}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The viability of seeds and their ability to germinate in flooded soils can be considerably affected by the specific conditions in which the seeds were handled and stored prior to sowing, and by how the seedbed was prepared. Knowledge of the practices that prolong seed longevity prior to sowing, as well as optimum seedbed conditions at sowing, can enhance the performance of tolerant cultivars. Our recent studies pinpoint some strategies and seedbed management options that can improve seedling establishment in flooded soils ([@PLS019C25], [@PLS019C26]). Furthermore, these studies show that even a slight deterioration in seed quality and viability caused by poor pre-sowing conditions can have serious consequences when seeds are sown in flooded soils, though these effects are not detectable under control conditions. Furthermore, the studies highlight the benefits of combining good management practices with genetic tolerance for better crop establishment, as tolerant genotypes seem to respond better to these manipulations than sensitive ones.

Older seeds and seeds stored at warmer temperatures had lower germination, and seedling establishment in flooded soils was poorer ([@PLS019C25]). Seedling survival and growth were highest at floodwater temperatures of 24--26 °C, but significantly less at lower (18--20 °C) or higher (30--32 °C) temperatures, although this range in optimum temperature for germination in flooded soils seems surprisingly narrow. Survival is also greater at shallower water depth and in water with less algal growth. In another set of trials ([@PLS019C26]), the influence of pre-soaking of seeds for 24 h prior to sowing or of priming (soaking for 24 h, followed by drying) was tested. Both treatments accelerated and improved germination and seedling survival in flooded soils, especially of the tolerant genotypes. Priming reduced lipid peroxidation and increased the activity of superoxide dismutase (SOD) and catalase (CAT). It also enhanced the activity of total amylases, hastening the breakdown of starch. Survival after flooding correlated positively with amylase activity but negatively with the extent of lipid peroxidation prior to sowing. Under all conditions, a reduction in survival was strongly associated with higher lipid peroxidation and with reduced activity of some enzymes associated with scavenging of reactive oxygen species (ROS), such as SOD and CAT, as well as with reduced activity of amylase enzymes that are involved in carbohydrate mobilization in germinating seeds.

Generation of ROS is known to occur during the dehydration of various plant tissues, such as during seed maturation and seed storage ([@PLS019C108]), and the peroxidative change in polyunsaturated fatty acids is likely to be one of the major causes of deterioration of stored seeds ([@PLS019C126]; [@PLS019C41]; [@PLS019C113]). Oxidative stress could also inhibit growth and development by arresting cell division in the growing embryo ([@PLS019C95]). Numerous studies reported the presence of several antioxidative and hydrolytic enzymes in dry seeds, and the activity of certain enzymes rises considerably after the start of imbibition, such as peroxidases in tomato ([@PLS019C77]), which are known to play an important role in protecting seeds from oxidative damage besides other functions ([@PLS019C76]), and polyphenol oxidase in wheat ([@PLS019C20]).

Seed priming has long been established as an effective method for ensuring rapid and uniform seed germination in cereals and vegetables sown in aerated soils (e.g. [@PLS019C132]; [@PLS019C28]). In most of these studies, seed priming was reported to increase seed vigour and extend seed longevity, and was associated with improvement in activity of several enzymes associated with the germination process, besides enhancing synthesis of nucleic acids and triggering faster cell division upon hydration. Repair of DNA and cellular membranes likely to be damaged during dehydration of seeds was also thought to take place during seed priming ([@PLS019C19]; [@PLS019C31]). These preparatory and repair processes are probably more important when seeds are to be sown under less favourable conditions, as is the case with flooded soils. Besides, both priming and pre-soaking seem to accelerate germination and seedling emergence from flooded soils by 1--2 days. Seed priming will be more effective for areas likely to be affected by uncontrolled flooding, as in rainfed areas, where primed seeds can be dried and stored until sufficient rainwater accumulates in the field. However, pre-soaking seeds before sowing will be effective in areas where water resources are secure and controlled at the time of sowing.

Adaptation of weeds to flooding during establishment {#s2j}
----------------------------------------------------

Weeds have a major economic importance for rice production in South and Southeast Asia, and their control constitutes up to 30 % of the total production cost. More than 1800 plant species were reported as weeds of rice in Asia ([@PLS019C75]), and those of the Cyperaceae and Poaceae are predominant ([@PLS019C91]). Relatively few of these are considered pan-tropical, with those tolerant of flooding regimes commonly found in lowland rice (Table [1](#PLS019TB1){ref-type="table"}). Of the grass weeds affecting rice, *E. crus-galli* is one of the most widespread, and studies have shown a range of mechanisms that allow some subspecies or ecotypes to germinate and establish in flooded conditions. This species is likely to have attracted the particular attention of researchers due to its wide distribution, lack of effective control measures and the considerable crop losses that its infestations can cause. Other species probably have adaptive mechanisms, but these have not been adequately studied yet. Table 1Examples of some common weeds associated with paddy rice and possible traits associated with tolerance of anaerobic conditions.SpeciesTolerance of oxygen deficiencySeed/tuber germination under hypoxiaAdaptive traitsReferences*Cyperus difformis* L.TolerantNoRapid early growth, underwater photosynthesis[@PLS019C98] ([@PLS019C98])*Cyperus rotundus* L.Purple nutsedge 'Lowland ecotype'TolerantNoHigh amylase activity; increased PDC and ADH after 24 h flooding; bigger tubers, CHO reserves[@PLS019C87] ([@PLS019C87])'Upland ecotype'IntolerantNoHigh amylase activity; increased PDC and ADH after 48 h flooding*Diplachne fusca* (L.) Beauv.TolerantYesRapid elongation of fourth and fifth leaves[@PLS019C73] ([@PLS019C73])*Echinochloa colona* L*.* Barnyardgrass/jungle grassIntolerantNoPoor coleoptile growth; lower PDC and ADH; poor coleoptile growthL.P. Estioko *et al.* (unpublished)*Echinochloa crus-galli* (L.) Beauv.BarnyardgrassTolerantYesIncreased PDC and ADH; fast coleoptile growthL.P. Estioko *et al.* (unpublished)var. *oryzicola*TolerantYesNADP Malic increased; PEP C decreasedCockspur grass var. 'formosensis'TolerantYesIncreased PDC and ALDH; increased aldolase[@PLS019C97] ([@PLS019C97])var. 'practicola'IntolerantNoSame ADH, enolase, SUS[@PLS019C33] ([@PLS019C33])*Leptochloa chinensis* L.IntolerantNoTolerates only shallow flooding (\<20 mm) germination/seedling stage[@PLS019C12] ([@PLS019C12])*Zizania* sp. Wild riceTolerantYesIncreased ADH and LDH; lysigenous spaces in roots[@PLS019C79] ([@PLS019C79]); [@PLS019C109]([@PLS019C109])

Wetland areas tend to show greater commonality across geographical areas than dryland systems ([@PLS019C100]). Further, in wetlands, it is usual for moist, saturated and flooded conditions to exist, providing a range of micro-environments for flood-tolerant species to germinate and establish ([@PLS019C27]). These conditions are not unlike those found in many lowland rice fields and this may help to explain the widespread distribution of many lowland rice weeds, as well as the range of ecotypes that exist. As a likely result, several of the widespread weeds of rice are among those described as being the world\'s worst weeds: *E. crus-galli, E. colona, Cyperus difformis, C. iria, F. miliacea, Ischaemum rugosum* and *S. zeylanica* ([@PLS019C44]).

Flooding as a control measure for weeds in paddy fields {#s2k}
-------------------------------------------------------

Despite many rice weeds being well adapted to lowland conditions, flooding has a major suppressive effect on the emergence of most rice weeds and has long been used as an effective measure for weed control, as in transplanted and water-seeded rice. The need to allow the rice to establish aerobically in direct-seeded systems makes early flooding ineffective, and gives opportunities for weeds to establish. Some species, such as *F. miliacea* and *E. colona,* show little or no innate or induced dormancy and germinate rapidly on the surface of saturated soils ([@PLS019C60]), but can be suppressed by shallow water. Likewise, germination of the invasive grass weed *Leptochloa chinensis* is strongly suppressed by standing water (\>15 mm), and establishment was found to be prohibited by water depths of \>50 mm ([@PLS019C78]; [@PLS019C12]). Others, such as *C. difformis*, exhibit polymorphism in germination responses to flooding, which is possibly a 'bet-hedging' survival tactic against unpredictable flooding events.

In a study involving three common sedge weeds of rice, *C. difformis*, *C. iria* and *F. miliacea*, [@PLS019C13] observed that continuous flooding of 2 cm depth was sufficient to reduce the emergence of *C. difformis* to \<10 % of that of seeds sown in saturated soils, and 4 cm of flooding was sufficient to completely inhibit the emergence and growth of *C. difformis* (Fig. [3](#PLS019F3){ref-type="fig"}). Intermittent shallow flooding did not reduce seedling emergence, but, with the water depth increased to 10 cm, emergence decreased by 97 %. Flooding affected seedling emergence of *F. miliacea* more than that of *C. difformis* and *C. iria*, and a flooding depth of 4 cm for 4 days out of each 7 days is more effective than just waterlogging (0 cm standing water). However, seedlings did not emerge when continuous flooding was maintained at 2 cm depth or more. These data demonstrate the considerable variation in the responses of various weed species to flooding during establishment; however, little is known about the basis for these variable responses. Further, distinctions between functional groups of weed species based on germination response may be blurred by ecotypic differentiation ([@PLS019C78]). Fig. 3**Effects of flooding depth and duration on seedling emergence (%) of *C. difformis*, *C. iria* and *F. miliacea*** (adapted from [@PLS019C13]).

Adaptation to anaerobic conditions in rice weeds {#s2l}
------------------------------------------------

The lack of information on the mechanisms of tolerance of aquatic environments for major weeds of rice, such as *C. difformis*, was highlighted before ([@PLS019C98]). Despite its very small seed size, *C. difformis* is able to grow much faster than rice during the early growth stages; the author further speculated that submerged and aerial leaves may have evolved differing biochemical processes to support photosynthesis. *Echinochloa crus-galli* var. *oryzicola* is able to germinate in an oxygen-free environment, and it produced a 2- to 3-cm shoot after 7 days growth in the light or dark under N~2~ ([@PLS019C97]).

Contrasting responses to low-oxygen stress were observed when comparing *Echinochloa oryzoides* (barnyard grass) and rice ([@PLS019C84]; [@PLS019C85]). When grown in media short of oxygen or enriched with CO~2~, extension of the shoot of *E. oryzoides* was slowed due to reduced growth of the mesocotyl, while that of the rice shoot was promoted through enhanced growth of the coleoptile. Interestingly, these contrasting responses were not caused by altered ethylene synthesis, since ethylene concentration was not affected by high CO~2~ and was even depressed by oxygen deficiency in both species. Moreover, neither exogenous ethylene nor an ethylene action inhibitor exerted any effects on shoot extension in anoxic seedlings of both species, but the endogenous concentrations of the ethylene precursor l-aminocyclopropane-l-carboxylic acid increased, resulting in fast ethylene formation upon aeration. This led the authors to speculate that ethylene may have no regulatory role in the absence of oxygen, and that this post-anoxic ethylene production may have contributed to the faster extension by rice coleoptiles and slower extension by mesocotyls of *E. oryzoides* under low-oxygen stress. Our recent studies also showed that the increase in endogenous ethylene in rice seeds germinating under hypoxia took place a few days after imbibition, and that the delay was more obvious in sensitive genotypes with slower coleoptile elongation ([@PLS019C51]), suggesting that ethylene synthesis and its effect are probably occurring after the coleoptiles gain contact with air or with upper floodwater layers where the oxygen concentration is relatively high. Whether this process is regulated by regaining contact with air or light remains to be established.

[@PLS019C33] compared anaerobic metabolism during germination in anoxia-tolerant and -intolerant *E. crus-galli* subspecies, and assessed the activity of a set of associated enzymes. The activity of all enzymes studied was elevated during anoxia in both tolerant and sensitive subspecies. However, only aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH) activity was more strongly induced under anoxia in the anoxia-tolerant subspecies. Our recent studies comparing accessions contrasting in tolerance of low-oxygen stress during germination and early growth within rice and weed species showed similar trends, with ALDH strongly induced only in tolerant lines in both rice and weeds (L. P. Estioko, A. M. Baltazar, F. E. Merca, A. M. Ismail and D. E. Johnson, unpublished). The role of ALDH in detoxifying acetaldehyde that accumulates upon re-aeration of submerged rice plants was established before ([@PLS019C116]), and two mitochondrial genes, *Aldh2a* and *Aldh2b*, were cloned, but only *Aldh2a*, mapped to the long arm of chromosome 2, was found to be induced by submergence ([@PLS019C81]; [@PLS019C117]). Aldehyde dehydrogenase may therefore play a role in detoxifying acetaldehyde formed through alcoholic fermentation during anaerobic germination and/or in recycling of carbon for other metabolic processes.

In recent years, some weeds such as *C. rotundus* sedge have become problem weeds in lowland rice grown in rotation with vegetables in the Philippines and other Asian countries. These weeds are common problems with upland crops but, in paddy fields, they had been effectively controlled by prolonged flooding. The shift in the ability of these weeds to grow vigorously in flooded soils suggests their adaptation to wetland conditions and that ordinary flooding of rice fields is no longer effective against them. Elucidating the mechanisms that permit these upland weeds to tolerate flooded soil conditions could help develop better management and control strategies to curtail this shift and also provide the means for better weed management. We compared growth habit, carbohydrate reserves and metabolism, and activities of some of the enzymes involved in anaerobic respiration in an upland and a lowland ecotype of these weeds ([@PLS019C87]). The lowland ecotype has much larger tubers than the upland ecotype, providing more energy for use during anaerobic catabolism upon flooding. Furthermore, the tolerant ecotype maintains greater amylase activity and soluble sugars in its tubers than does the upland sedge in flooded conditions. The study further suggests that the adaptive shift in lowland sedges could be attributed to numerous traits, including large carbohydrate reserves and the ability to mobilize them to grow new sprouts, coupled with the modulation of anaerobic respiration during germination, possibly to control the use of carbohydrate reserves and sustain substrate supply to avoid starvation and seedling death during prolonged flooding. One interesting finding in this study is the inability of the tubers of both upland and lowland sedges to sprout under flooded conditions, suggesting that sprouting probably happens during land preparation for transplanted rice, a practice essentially intended for the control of these weeds.

In a subsequent study to further elucidate the physiological differences between the lowland and upland ecotypes of these sedges, [@PLS019C32] observed that the lowland ecotype develops even larger tubers with increasing floodwater depth, probably as an adaptive feature for flooded-soil conditions. The lowland ecotype also develops thicker stems with larger aerenchyma air spaces than the upland ecotype, which is useful for aerating submerged plant parts. [@PLS019C123] summarized various adaptive responses in wetland plants to avoid the adverse effects of submergence, including underwater photosynthesis, aerenchyma formation and enhanced shoot elongation. Underwater photosynthesis can generate more oxygen, and aerenchyma tissues facilitate its diffusion to oxygen-deprived plant parts such as roots in flooded soils. The lowland ecotypes of *C. rotundus* also retain their capability to mobilize and use starch reserves under hypoxia, and have lower lactate dehydrogenase activity under flooded conditions than the upland types, a feature necessary to avoid accumulation of lactic acid and the consequent cellular acidosis, which is associated with cell death under low-oxygen stress ([@PLS019C96]). These adaptive features in the lowland ecotype are constitutively expressed; however, some of them, such as tuber growth and aerenchyma formation, are enhanced with increased severity of stress ([@PLS019C32]). By demonstrating the shift in adaptation in these weeds to flooded soil conditions, these studies suggest the need for alternative methods to control these weeds, other than the traditional flooding used in paddy fields.

Besides the traits described above, other plant species adapted to wetland conditions seem to possess similar or additional mechanisms that allow them to survive in these excess-water environments. Young plants of *Taxodium distichum*, for instance, exhibit an avoidance mechanism in reduced soil conditions by increasing aerenchyma formation and rhizosphere oxygenation that enable them to tolerate flooding in later stages ([@PLS019C62]). *Rumex* species are one of the well-studied aquatic plants, and traits associated with their adaptation to such conditions include the development of large numbers of adventitious roots and petiole elongation to maintain contact with air ([@PLS019C10]). These adaptive features are influenced by differential responses to plant hormones such as ethylene and auxin, and reduced oxygen upon submergence might serve as a signalling factor. Likewise, [@PLS019C122] reported increased porosity in adventitious roots of two monocotyledonous species (*Carex* sp. and *Juncus* sp.) and two dicotyledonous species (*Ranunculus* sp*.* and *Rumex* sp.) after growth in oxygen-deficient conditions. These studies also reported substantial radial oxygen loss in the basal root zone of the dicot species, which would decrease longitudinal diffusion of oxygen to the root apex and limit root growth. [@PLS019C46] reported variation in flooding-tolerance-related traits among genotypes of *Trifolium* sp. and observed that both constitutive and flooding-induced variations affect genotype performance during soil flooding. Increases in root porosity and petiole length were related to better performance during shallow and prolonged soil flooding. Apparently, plant species in wetland habitats seem to have developed various strategies to survive such conditions. Some of these traits are common across a wide range of species, including rice and associated weeds.

Tolerance of anaerobic conditions is of benefit in rice but a nuisance in weeds {#s2m}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The renewed interest in the potential for selecting rice germplasm tolerant of flooding during germination and early seedling growth is relevant for most direct-seeded systems ([@PLS019C129]), particularly to control problematic grasses and sedges in wet- and water-seeding systems ([@PLS019C42]). Direct seeding will help overcome the problems of labour shortages and associated increase in wages, reduce the need for excessive use of water for land preparation prior to transplanting, and shorten the cropping cycle, which will further help in enhancing system productivity and resource use. Using early flooding to combat problematic rice weeds will also facilitate a reduction in herbicide use and the associated health and environmental hazards. The progress made in identifying sources of tolerance in rice and in advancing knowledge on the genetics and physiology of tolerance seems encouraging, and breeding lines with enhanced ability to germinate and establish in flooded soils are within reach. Future efforts should focus on important traits in rice, such as accelerated germination, faster shoot extension, ability to produce functional roots and leaves under flooded conditions, and probably ability of seedlings to develop aerenchyma tissue to aerate submerged plant parts at earlier stages. Knowledge of the genetics, physiology and regulatory processes associated with these traits, and possibly others, will facilitate the development of better rice varieties and relevant effective seed and seedbed management practices for a reliable direct-seeding system.

Because some weed species are adapted to flooded paddy fields and wetland conditions, this presents a challenge to the current and future efficacy of weed management. Although herbicides are likely to play an important role, the evolution of herbicide resistance, declining rates of commercial release of new herbicide molecules, and concerns about environmental health and weed species shifts will militate against sole reliance on herbicides. Farmers will then be required to move towards greater integration of herbicides with cultural control measures. Among these, water management and flooding are likely to remain the most important means of cultural weed management. Enabling effective weed suppression raises the question, 'How do we manage flooding to maximize its differential effects to enable good rice establishment while effectively suppressing weed growth?'. In turn, a second question is, 'What else do we need to know about weed ecology to maximize the use of flooding as a tool for effective weed management in direct-seeded systems?'. To answer these inquiries one requires knowledge of the factors stimulating weed seed germination under lowland conditions---for instance, some species, including grasses and sedges (e.g. *Leptochloa* sp. and *Fimbristylis* sp.), germinate as the field is drained while others, such as *Diplachne* sp., have higher germination with shallow flooding. Understanding the impact of early events and conditions on seedling emergence, growth rates and mortality will help guide the development of more effective weed management approaches. Clearly, the availability of rice cultivars with greater tolerance of flooding, particularly at germination and early growth stages, will provide opportunities for more robust weed management systems.

Conclusions and forward look {#s3}
============================

Improving rice tolerance of flooding during germination and seedling growth will facilitate the use of direct seeding for crop establishment in lowland rice ecosystems. Direct seeding brings numerous benefits to farmers, including lower labour costs, reduced water use, early harvest and less reliance on herbicides. Rice demonstrated exploitable variation in tolerance of flooding during germination and at early stages of plant growth, with some progress made in understanding the basis of tolerance. However, more efforts are needed to identify the genes involved for use in breeding. Weeds associated with lowland rice have similar adaptive traits to those of rice. Some weeds, such as the lowland ecotypes of *C. rotundus*, have developed additional adaptive mechanisms such as larger carbohydrate reserves and thicker stems with larger aerenchyma air spaces. Better understanding is still required to maximize the role of controlled flooding as a tool for the control of these lowland weeds. Research issues that are relevant include establishing a better understanding of tolerance mechanisms, the relationship between water management and weed recruitment, and developing rice germplasm and practices to improve rice-seedling emergence under flooding. Furthermore, the development of sufficient understanding of weed responses to flooding at the field level would assist in targeting particular weed species to allow for precise management practices such as time and depth of flooding and drainage, which could be effective against particular weeds without hindering rice establishment.
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